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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lummber*

do Is 0 look

the prices we are quoting for

If so, all you have to

a

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

1s well as everything that Is includes

interior or extarisi

Timber i » your

Shingles om yo=:

in building, for

work, from the

foundation to the

roof.

N. HERSHEY
Dealer in

yoal, Lumbet, Grain,
ED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZIR

g¢ stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cagh price Poké ov

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.
 

efocfecforfechs

Automobile
We have opened a first-class Garage and Repair Shop in the

M. B. Hiestand Building on Marietia Street,

we are prepared to do

All Kinds of Repair Work
Rebuilding, Repainting,Remodeling
@te. All work must be satisfactory and you will find our charges

very reasonable,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS.

AGENTS FOR THE WELL KNOWN FIRESTONE

We will be pleased to have you give us a trial

CI AYTON H. METZ! ER
ARIETTA ST,

Men Listen
Mount Joy, where

TIRES

MOUNT JOY, PA.

ofesgooforfonderferfecierts foofocferfenfocforfers
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> is fairly brimming over

Rugs, Carpets and

al] ready for your choosing

home ready for Fall? This is

here and there

urniture,

or add a piece

€ C0ZzZy.

mode delivery, lowrn

saves our customers $10,

:sternberger,
©26-131 East King Street

We Bre Ready For

11--ARE YOU-=*

operating

| | | | | |
9

|
9
H

with bright, fresh, new Fall

Furniture; five large \

to refurnish

the house to

the time

throughout

O
O
H

M
O
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expense and inexpensive

000 annually.

M
O
O
O
C
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Maley & Myers
LANCAS

»

TER, PENNA.

'%

 

MUNIThe one
geese, foxes,

best all-around gun—for ducks,|
for trap shooting and all small

ame—is the 12-gauge, 6-shotg

The Safest Breech-Loading
Gun Built.

TETHERTERRE

snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,

5, rabbits, etc.
ver of the 12-gauge without the Fog

rrel; 6 idk Shots (5in 20
artridge Release; Automatic Hang-

¢ Device; Double Extractors; Take-Down; Trigger
‘Button

ammer Safety. 1st the gun you want!

16.20.Ga. Repeaters with Visible Hammer, $21.60

_—DL

squir-

, the 16 or 20 gauge has the

Marlin

It handlesfast, hits hard

Ui; 5 ful game
d getter!

Send 3¢ post-

age for complete
catalog of all Marlin
repeating rifles and shotguns.

ZheMarlinFirearmsGn
42 Willow St, New Havel Cona

iinSAREEEEREETAERECEri

NOOOODVONINNINII NN NNANRNNIOIIOOOOOOOOVOG

he Chas. H. Zeller Insurance Agency
Hunters Licenss~$1.15

We pay the postage

Apply for 1916 Auto License

pposite the Post Office Mount Joy, Pa:

AOOOOO0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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IF YOUR GROCER CANT SUPPLY YouHaneus

AND GIVE HIS
INTERESTING

GEOF. WIEMANN co. 406 chEEMICH STR NEWYORK|

NAME AND ASK USF
PREMIUM BOOK ~    
 

 

STRATOR'S NOTICE

A.’ Baker late of
Lancaster County, |

ninistratior- on said

pen granteg to the

person ebted

3 i"
A

f We Furnish Them

We have arranged with one of the
largest manfacturep in the United

| States to supp) thing in the

line of lead

with or

desigy

! |

O
O
O
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NN Repeating Shotgun |

and is a wonder-

Farmers Column]
VERY VALUABLEINFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS
|
|

HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, Ill.

told

Cancer, From

regarding a form

be used

a

Cancer; In my last article I

about——t you something

Confinement Essential in the Fatten-|ihe
ing of Fowls Quickly—The Care of
the Moiting Hens—Select Pullets|it

Carefully for the Winter Laying

inquiries

that

that

people

it

suspect

are

fear

many

of treatment can safely

evident there areis
|
number of

and

ber

who

and a still

that they

afraid to go to their

he will confirm their

and order surgical

For this latter class it is

itis the only means|diiicult to find words sufficiently

(with which to condemn them.

The most profitavle fixture that | It you have any kind of a diseased

can be placed in a hen house is the condition, by all means to your

trap nest. Where thig is operated |family physician and find out justas

from November 1 to June 1, the|much in regard to its nature and ex-

early and winter layers can be pick-|tent ag it is possible for him to dis-

ed out, and it is that which [cover and then insist that he tell

can be bred for profit. not | you frankly and fully all about it.

alone sufficient good |Only the silly .ostrich thinks it is

layers, when it hides its head in the

are

know larger

There who are af-

tucted

doctor

are entirely

profitable hens kept

tarm. Too many idlers

to occupy the room and

longing to the indusriou

the drones;

of success.

too many

on the

are

un-

average

allowed |

feed be-| suspicions

§ ones. Weed operation.

and

for

eat a

out

go

class

But it

to select the

You should go a step farther.|

These hens should be mater to cock-|sand.

bred from heavy laying hens.| I am

male has a wonderfu] influence the power

production. iment of

all said practical

most important

is

safe

convinced regarding

the mind in the

disease and known

value in effecting

but as I have told you

article, itself can

fully

of

erels

The

on egg

After

the

winter

hatched,

are

treat-

of

many

in a

its

far

in cures,

and

single

production the

well developed pullet,

anxious to winter eg

that we

hatched

is done, by

factor

early

If we does cause

it is which you fear

attention you is Cancer,

her

sort

and

fearegggg previousis

thing

tell

the

may

disease and

the

may

get gs doctor

all-important be such
to the early

development. It will

out the promising early pullets

place them free range by them- and

and give extra care and at- it is
t ntion, A colony coop moved

out to the edge of a cornfield

quarters fc them, and if an abun-

and a good variety of feeds

is constantly before them, with pure

water at hand, they will grow much

more rapidly than if running with

the balance of the flock. Especially

is this true if they are Otherwise
permitted to be pestered by voung

cockerels or other males. The early ws

pullet surely pay for extra

farm

most of

not

a mental

your fear

best to

be done

give

pullet and

be well

Can-

and

you are establishing

speak,

It

may

cer, so to

cowardice.

much

late.

by

is

to

know

before

and

then

too

on

them

good I once

who had

that

saw man

a Cancer

diagnosis

previously and

or two to live.

regulation of

life he had

comfort and

aged

and he

had been

a 85 years

makes told me

nr the made

dance 30 years he was

given only

a careful

habits of

a year

his diet

lived in

the Cancer

He

but

to Cancer.

and

com- 
parative

ined

ninety when

due

rema stationary was past

he died his

1S not

will

and
well I have how One

have

been asked
attention thes

be

wil]

| care on any

that

molting dur-

The of internal
the 2 1the js safe, simple and will

now when an internal
It is to expected ancer and again I say, go to

meth

your
the hens commence doctor. One of lat ods

the early part of September. of diag: 08is

| loss of the old feathers and tell the story

cataphe:

upon

ble. While
ne coat for ar not natural

and, itis \racteris

tempt to force the

stimulating

of

rest

iving

need this period SO Stron: yone

ton fourteen

for the growth of

time

wee for

feather

should

kg who has ever been unfortunate asandind new S. to come

the C

make

some 1

frequently

odor

diag

this

In contac

be

nosis.

with
During this they have ancer will able to

plenty

Animal

be given,

together

of pure water

food

with

with

linseed meal,

ed

pint sunflower

each dozen hens.

The first essential

| fowls of any kind

| confined that

as

he a positive
clean grit,

should

ration,

and

kind

grain

of have seen ed in

one of

that he

method test

a liberal 4

a small

and it will

add a

for

number of

man

cases and in

them, a

had C

spite ofthe

was so positive

stomach,

the

| quantity of

of
of the

fact

no signs of it,

for surgical

nursing

| ancer that inbe mark

of

advantage

seeds per

to

day
that

he

proof.

through

informed

Ancer.

The safest

method of

yet

test showed

hospital |

two

went to a

After

the

that

weeks |
in fattening

test
is to keep them was

they can get as

possible. For this

regular fattening

These. pens should be
so arranged that they can be easily
cleaned. In many cases the bottom ie
is left slatted so that the soft drop- plans X has
pings caused by the fattening ration ll) for
will drop through and thus not soil
the feet and feathers. The follow-
ing method of fattening, in which
milk is used, will give satisfactory
results: A mash consisting of four
parts of cornmeal, two parts wheat
middlings and one part beef scraps
should be wetted with skim milk un- |
til it is thin enough to run from a |
spoon, should be fed to the chickens!
in troughs. They should be allowed

i to eat as much of this mash ag they
will. In addition to this they should

ibe given all the water they will the meat does not decay.
| drink, and a plentiful supply of! When the doctor saw this method
green food. This method producesof stopping the process of decay hea very finesoft, sweet meat In|{thought of a score on the breast of
commercial milkfattening plants but-|°"€ Of his patients, Cancer, the flesh
termilk is used in combination with|WaS Trotting away. He invested a re-

| ground feed similar to the above | Ob liquified and combined the
| method, but the farmer will general- [smoke from a derivative of earbolic
[i find # mbre convenient 10 use and chlorine with smoke from au-
| skim milk. In following thig method | TUM iodine, hydrargerm andof fattening, on account of the soft wood. All of these remedies are con-
mash food's liability to contamina. | Sidered powerful antiseptics and the
tion, care should b taken to keep | |1duid Smoke as we might call it, iseverything clean and sanitary. The injected into and around the Cancer
troughs and be scalg-|20d also the venous blood. The re-

surgical

there was
SO

little exercise

purpose crates or

pens are best.

and most

treatment that

heard of or

being adopted bya

I have

used

number of physi-

used by the dis-

30 years

which

seen

been

about

cases

completed over

The principle of the discovery

like many others of importance,

cidental and made by a layman,

I have the story right

ceived the idea of smoking the salt

for his hams instead of smoking the|
; hams and then liquifying the salt |
{and injecting it into the hams.
worked and liquid smoke,

seen in the

was 8 years ago.

was

ac-

, this

 
the gallon, it preserves meat,

dishes should

| first as it

| ptomaine

patient

eliminate the
blood

once,

appears

from the

improves at

should also be kept well cleaned. to
ios and

80-Year-Old Pastor Quits

S. E. Herring, a former pas-|in the form of an ointment or pastes
of the Lutheran Church, at Bain- gradually destroys the

i but now at and it heals without
has sent the | much if any scar. I believe that in
counci] to December, | time, as this form of treatment
1915. The to retire comes to the general knowledge ofwishes to ministerial | the profession, most Canecarg will be
avy Served faithfully

|

cureq if the sufferers do not tooor fifty t¥o years. He is the oldest|jonge postpone the diagnosis.
minister in the West Pennsylvania |
Synod and stands at the head of the
110 ministers for years of activity, Assistant Postmaster Robbed
He is now serving the Emmanuel] Friday night David Brandt, assist
Lutheran Church, Windsor Park. He|ant postmaster at Marietta, with his
regquently visits Lancaster county,

|

wife, left home en an automobile
§ often heard in pulpits of thiglhrip to York. They were gone only a

His = has been a hours, b theix return soon
ble and Progress one sovered f had entgoH bg er the p

Bn

Rev.

tor which
York, sore

Cancer
bridge, Yonving

< 5
residing

his resignation to

take effect in

pastor about

be relieved of

duties, after having

EE —— 

vast |

afflicted |

num- (

and

but |

By|

had |

death|

is to |

no |

successful |

ever

is now|

and I |

cure |

It |

as it is |
now called, can now be bought by | She

that is |

| cess.

beech-

 
ed after each feeding, and the pens sult is markedly beneficial from the |

the |
and

|

A dressing is made of the material |

| ing

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has

Say This Week

Ich

shriva

fer feel

avenich

hoondt

shoffa

glater naea,

Der

wu ich bin

fertzale ich

hut de

sheer bisy

wuch. Ich

un ich

missa, de flint

de gnep uf my

millyone onera

tzaena usht

tzrick kum

ghapent

ferguessetg net,

Shwilkey Bumblesock
mentAUactmeccame em

ROWENNA

war tzu

de will gay

hoondta hop de

shtrigela recht

uf aela,

enun socha.

kena yetz oll

un won ich

eich ollas es

Now

in baricka.
Mr.

Daniel

Monday.

Mrs.

Philadelphia,

and family.

Mrs.

her

Mackinson were gunning on |

Mary Lane Saturdayat|

son Ira |

spent

visiting her

Glatfelter

Mrs. BA,

Horace

daugt

| Philadelphia.

Miss

with

ig visiting |

iter, O’Brien, at

Blanche

her

Tracy is

sister, Mrs,

the present.

Mary Garber

a

{ son, for

Anna of Maytown,

who is sewing at

Rowenna last

A baby
| Joseph

Mary,

Mary

the

seamstress was

week,

girl arrived

Williamg and

in honor of a nearby

and Martha Shank

Church of

services

the homeof

it’s name is

neighbor.

at

Ss

attended

God Sunday School

church at Elizabethtown

Hi

on

It 'w atyverter's la

family and
Mav-

been
iteme 3

hav read

and many of us
we want

the great-
of time?

on thisi evic e

m a M: unt Joy woman:
Krall, Mount Joy St.,

5: “I had always been
when my kidneys
health ran down

constantly
headaches every day. 1

izzy and had chills.
to do any housework.

Doan’s Kidney Pills at Garber’s|
Drug Store and soon after using

{ them I felt better than I had in a

long time. (Statement given Oct. 26,
1907.)

cone nc

and

lered, my
back ached

was often
I was unable

A Permanent Cure

On March 17, 1914, Mrs. Krall
said: “I value Doan’s Kidney Pills

| as highly now ag ever. The cure this
| remedy made for me has been: per-
manent.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
| simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
| Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
{ Mrs. Krall had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
| Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
sssss

Wedding Reception

A wedding reception was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elias S.

Shelly, on the Marietta and Mount

Joy Turnpike, near Marietta, Satur-

| day, in honor of their son, Barl

lly, who was recently married to

Miss Mary Buckwalter, of near Lan-

caster. The event was a grand suc-

Those present from Lancas-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaae Buck-

walter, Miss Elizabeth

Miss Anna Buckwalter,

walter, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Buckwal-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herr, Lam-

peter; Mr. and Mrs. Amos Shelley,

Mount Joy, besides forty guests and

friends invited from all

Lancaster county. The

couple received a num-

handsome gifts. They

at Lancaster

ncta

Japanese Tea and Bazar

Watch these columns for the an

nouncement of Pre-Christmas Fair

Sale, Gleaners’ Club of

Luke’s There will be

good on sale, includ

Japanese Wafers and Ice

Cream, The affair will be given on

the afternoon and evening of Dec.

11th, in the Mt. Joy Hall

An entertainment of more than am-

ateur interest is being planned. Save

your money and buy your Christmas

gifts at this bazar. All proceeds will

go towards the building fund of the

Episcopal Rectory, which means ad-

ditional benefit to the boro. Watch

for further announcements,
lACe

Didn't Accept Charge

Rev. C. D. Rishel, who was ap-

ointeg he Chur of God

ytown, dig not accept

tmen and. las i

If |

man con-|

ter were:

who were

of

newly-wedded

of

reside

sections

ber

the

the

Parish

by

St.

things

Tea,

lots of

 

Buckwalter, |

John Buck- |

will

 
Adam Sweigart and son and | Special Sale of |

staying |
Danie] Mackin- |

“YOU DONT NEED
PILLS

AA
ar

Every chicken will live and
growas you never saw chick-
ens growbeforeif you usethe
Park & Pollard Gritless-
Chick and Growing Feed |
The vitalizing effect of the
shredded codfishinthis feed
is just whatis required.
Learnallaboutthis wonderful
feed from their Year Book.
Worth a dollar to you. We
furnish it to you free.

 
Wholesale Digtriboses

BUT ul STEINMAN
MOUNT JOY, PA |

|
|

=]
|

|a
|

WALL PAPERS
to Make Room for fall Stocks

1-2 Price |

' Will sell retail at less than

and I had |

1 finally got |

|
|

  

wholesale rates

Hang them if desired or

if you prefer to hang them we

trim them & give you paste

free.

Rag Carpets& Rugs wov-

en out of old Carpets, Send

for Circular.

Steveng House

o£
VSH.J. WILL

TONSORIAIid
V. Main

Agent for Manhattan Laundry

AN

PARLOR
st. Mount Joy

tis limited,

|ing low special Introductory Prices:

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Double Service Auto Tires
Guaranteed 7000 Miles Service

FROOF AGAINST PUNCTURE

“Double the thickness Of the best

standard makeg of tires; average 18

or 12 layers of strong fabric, plus

nearly one inch of tough tread rub

ber. 100% greater wearing depth
and double the mileage, besides

being practically puncture-proof.

Unequalled for severe service om

rough and rugged roads, hard pave

ments and other places where tire

troubles cannot be tolerated. Ride

as easy ag an ordinary pneumatio—

air space and pressure being the
same,

Used in U. S. Government and
European War Service. Our output

but we make the follow-

Tires Tubeg

$2.30
3.10
3.20
4.20
4.38%

$4.66
5.60
5.76
6.20
6.60

more 10% discount—nom=

additional. All sizes

Remit by draft, money

certified personal cheek;

of orded optional with

Two or
skids 10%

Any type.

order or

acceptance

congignee.

Descriptive folder and

price list mailed on request.

DOUBLE SERVICE TIRE &

RUBBER CO.

AKRON, O.—Dept C 2

completes

JOHN M. MILLER

and

HENRY H. KOSER

Surveyors & Conveyancers

LANDISVILLE, PA

¢ y given to aseigh
and Adminis

estates.

laced in the best

Companies. Pest
Exchange.

A
NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

fest Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

lay, at No. 56 North Duke Street,

Floor F with W. C. Rehm,

£

nav

ront,

  

Comfo

Auto Shawls
covers that will

riding.

Good heavy

winter Many of

their

ing your

counts for late arrival,

AUTO SHAWLS—With

Others plaidswith fringe, with

Priced at $2.95, $3.50 up to

PLUSH ROBES—Reversible

the

Some

black on other. These come

inches are interlined with

A pocket muff robe is

Also a leopard skin robe at

Be see thissure to

We

shoes for

have paid special pains

boys and girls.

that expect ofyou can

shape and style.their

wre scores of models in

heavy chrome leathers;

Watt

ording

alf or

a pair of & Shand’s

pair, ace to size.

MEN—If you want a good W

ask for our “Orkney 15money,

That's the name of the best

being sold for the money today.

York manufacturer make up thes

specifications,

The

own special

very wishes. materials are

tailored.

choose from.

one that will satisfy,

15” Suits and Overcoats.

fine garments can be sold for s 
aid

A New Arrival of Warm,

fancy

priced at $7.50

most attractive

Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes
to

We have

them, and still

both button

School

Every stitch had to come up to our

There is a wide number ofcolorings and materials to

You must be satisfied with the

Come in and see our large assortment of these

You will wonder how it is that such

RRNA 3

rtable

and; Robes
the cold windg dur-

imported which ac-

keep out

these were

plaids on both sides, and

on one side only

$8.50

on side,

size 54x84

$2.95 up.

robes green one

in sizes 48x60 and

rubber, Priced at

$10.00

iispldisplay.

selectir of

that give all the wear

proper sort

shoes

the same retainat time,

tan russia

Try

98c to $2.50

gun metal, vici kid,

or lace styles.

1 Shoes, Priced at

inter Suit or Overcoat for little

$15 Suit

We

e garments

or Overcoat that is

had a prominent New

us, after ourfor

guaranteed all-wool and hand

IMIR DRE
“Orkney 15” or you receive

wosiaid)

uch litidh money. Second fioor,    
ia\NSE 


